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Eventually, you will no question discover a further experience and completion by spending more cash. still when? attain you endure that you
require to get those all needs subsequent to having significantly cash? Why dont you attempt to acquire something basic in the beginning? Thats
something that will guide you to understand even more approximately the globe, experience, some places, in imitation of history, amusement,
and a lot more?

It is your no question own grow old to achievement reviewing habit. in the course of guides you could enjoy now is A Cowboys Touch Big Sky
Romance 1 Denise Hunter below.

Sweetwater Gap Charles M. Russell Center
Seri
Journey to the small-town of Parable,
Montana where sometimes love shows up
when you least expect it from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller!
The illegitimate son of a wealthy rancher,
Sheriff Slade Barlow grew up in a trailer
hitched to the Curly-Burly hair salon his

mother runs. He was never acknowledged
by his father…until now. Suddenly, Slade
has inherited half of Whisper Creek Ranch,
one of the most prosperous in Parable
County. That doesn’t sit well with his half-
brother, Hutch, who grew up with all the
rights of a Carmody, including the
affections of Joslyn Kirk, homecoming
queen, rodeo queen, beauty queen—and the
girl Slade’s never forgotten. But Joslyn has
come home to Parable under difficult
circumstances. Resented by many of the
townspeople cheated by her crooked
stepfather, she’s trying to rebuild her life
and repay everyone who lost money
because of his schemes. With a town to
protect, plus a rebellious teenage
stepdaughter, Slade already has his hands

full. But someone has to convince Joslyn
that she’s responsible only for her own
actions—and that someone is Sheriff Barlow!
Previously published. Read the entire fan-
favorite Parable series: Book 1: Big Sky
Country Book 2: Big Sky Mountain Book 3:
Big Sky River Book 4: Big Sky Summer
Book 5: Big Sky Wedding Book 6: Big Sky
Secrets
Tackling Tobias HQN Books
CONTEMPORARY COWBOY
ROMANCEEver since their father's
accident, Caleb Shaw promised his
sister he'd mend his wild ways, and he
means to keep his word. He's a
changed man. He wants absolutely
nothing to do with his old life... or the
gorgeous temptation that is Delia
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Rogers.Delia is the baddest of the
town's bad girls, and when she finds
herself on the run from the law, every
door is closed to her but that of the
newly reformed Caleb. But when help
and close quarters turn into more, Delia
and Caleb are forced to decide what
matters more: their reputations or their
hearts...
Vintage
Once childhood friends, Samantha
and Landon are now separated by
distance and secrets. Will
SamanthaÆs return to Nantucket
bring her the peace she longs for?
Samantha Owens' estranged
stepfather has died, leaving her
his cottage in Nantucketùa place
she fled years ago, never planning
to return. As a single mom,
Samantha can't afford to pass up a
financial windfall like ocean-
front property. So she travels
home to fix up the house and sell
it . . . never suspecting that
Landon Reed still lives two doors
down. As their long-dormant
romance begins to bud again,
Samantha must face a past that
separated her from the God of her
childhood. And she must tell

Landon why she fled the island in
the first placeùa secret that
could tear them apart. Is LandonÆs
love really as unconditional as he
claims? And will Samantha finally
realize that the God she found all
those years ago never abandoned
her? A heart-tugging tale of
shattered trust, growing faith,
and love that endures . . . all in
a romantic seaside setting.

Big Sky Secrets Thomas Nelson
The second novel in the captivating
Brides Trilogy, in which three
unconventional young women vow
they will never marry—only to be
overtaken by destiny. The
Accidental Bride could only be the
story of Phoebe, the "awkward" one
. . . For four years, Cato, the
Marquis of Granville, had been just
another man—the uninteresting,
somewhat intimidating husband of
Phoebe's older sister. But then her
sister died, and Phoebe seemed a
reasonable substitute. Her forced
engagement to him should have
been quite a cold-blooded
arrangement . . . except that one

day Phoebe looked at
Granville—really looked at him—and
saw what she'd never seen before:
he was darkly, breathtakingly
attractive. Once she'd noticed, she
couldn't seem to stop noticing, and
suddenly Phoebe was disastrously
in love. It would be nothing short of
torture to be married to Granville,
knowing he didn't love her and
never would. After all, Phoebe was
not the kind of woman men fell in
love with—Phoebe with her untidy
hair, her rumpled clothes, and her
fingers forever ink-stained from the
poetry she wrote. When running
away does not solve her problems,
Phoebe decides to try something a
little different--something that
involves a little change in wardrobe,
a daring new attitude, and a bit of
brazen seduction. Granville is about
to discover that his awkward
Phoebe is woman enough even for
him. . . . Don't miss the other novels
in Jane Feather's captivating Brides
Trilogy: THE HOSTAGE BRIDE |
THE ACCIDENTAL BRIDE | THE
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LEAST LIKELY BRIDE
Big Sky Homecoming Thomas Nelson
When his 12-year-old nephew Seth is
dropped off on his doorstep, rancher Josh
King, who knows how to run a multi-million
dollar business, but knows nothing about
adolescent boys, hires former classmate and
teacher Cara Donovan to tutor Seth and
learns a valuable lesson in love. Original.
The Blue Book of Grammar and Punctuation
Pinnacle Books
Meridith believes she is capable of weathering
any storm. But she's never experienced a love
powerful enough to uproot her...until now.
Meridith Ward has crafted a carefully ordered
life to make up for the chaos that plagued her
childhood years. But one phone call upsets all
that. Within the span of several minutes,
Meredith learns that the father who abandoned
her is dead and she's been named the sole
guardian of his other three children. She
nervously heads to Nantucket to care for the
siblings she's never met with plans to stay until
their uncle returns from his trip before
relinquishing guardianship to him. She arrives to
find the children living in Summer House, a Bed
& Breakfast that's falling apart around them.
Meridith wants to move on as soon as possible,
but the inn will never sell in its dilapidated

condition. Then an itinerant handyman, Jake,
shows up with an offer she can't refuse. Much like
the powerful ocean just a short walk from her
deck, Jake appeals to Meridith. But she senses he
is also capable of pulling her under in a heartbeat.
What if the thing she fears the most is exactly
what she needs? Can she trust God with the
details and relish the adventure?
A Good Old-Fashioned Cowboy A Cowboy's
Touch
A comprehensive history of movies made in
Montana, heavily illustrated with B&W photos.
Kansas Brides Harlequin
Four best friends return home to find more than they
ever dared dream of in this delightful quartet from
bestselling authors Maisey Yates, Caitlin Crews,
Jackie Ashenden and Nicole Helm. When they were
girls, best friends Hope, Charity, Pru and Kit made a
pact. If, at thirty, they weren’t happy with their
lives, they would return home to Jasper Creek,
Oregon. And when Hope’s wedding implodes,
they decide it’s time. While Hope is uncertain
she’ll find her way back to the man she left behind,
Kit finds herself kissing the man of her high school
fantasies, good girl Charity decides to have some fun
with a bad boy and Pru develops feelings for the one
man she shouldn’t touch—her brother’s best
friend. All they wanted was to make their small-town
childhood dreams a reality. But along the way, these
four women also have to contend with their very
own good old-fashioned cowboys⋯

A December Bride Thomas Nelson
After she leaves her high-pressure job to live
with her aunt on a Montana ranch, Abigail
Jones, working as a nanny for Wade Ryan,
the ranch's owner, begins a relationship with
him, but Wade's first priority is to protect his
daughter and keep his past a secret.
True-Blue Cowboy Christmas Open Road
Media
Wade's ranch home needs a woman's touch.
Abigail's life needs a cowboy's touch. Four
years ago, rodeo celebrity Wade Ryan gave
up his identity to protect his daughter. Now,
settled on a ranch in Big Sky Country, he
lives in obscurity, his heart guarded by a high,
thick fence. Abigail Jones isn't sure how she
went from big-city columnist to small-town
nanny, but her new charge is growing on her,
to say nothing of her ruggedly handsome
boss. Love blossoms between Abigail and
Wade--despite her better judgment. Will the
secrets she brought with her to Moose Creek,
Montana separate her from the cowboy who
finally captured her heart?
So Long, and Thanks for All the Fish Thomas
Nelson
Life doesn’t give do-overs. She’s sure of
it. But then she goes home again. Josie
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Mitchell’s sister Laurel thinks she’s come
home to pitch in with the apple harvest and
save the family orchard. Her brother-in-law
Nate thinks she’s there to talk the
overworked, very pregnant Laurel into finally
selling the family business. The orchard’s
new manager Grady Mackenzie just thinks
she’s trouble with a capital T. They’re all
right . . . and all wrong. Because no one really
knows what drove Josie from home in the first
place. Why she’s never come home before,
even for her own father’s funeral. Why she
pushes herself so hard . . . and what she’s
running from. And nobody, not even Josie, is
prepared for the surprising new fruit she’ll
find on her last trip home.
The Martian Chronicles John Wiley & Sons
The tranquility of Mars is disrupted by
humans who want to conquer space,
colonize the planet, and escape a doomed
Earth.
How to Wrangle a Cowboy Bantam
Bright Star Ranch led him to her--but will he
stay?Josh Lake is forced to head home for the
holidays after he's suspended from his job in the
city, but running into Paisley Sheridan could be
exactly what he needed. Not only does she board
him at her ranch in exchange for his advertising

expertise, but spending the Christmas season with
her in Big Sky, Montana, brings more joy than
he's felt in a long while. Is he willing to give up the
lavish lifestyle he's worked for in exchange for the
gift of love?The last thing Paisley wants for
Christmas is to spend time with Josh Lake--the
guy who broke her heart in high school--but until
her bank loan goes through, she has to take all the
free help she can get. Unfortunately, Josh seems
to want back in her life again, and the town's
quirky coffee shop owners don't help by hanging
mistletoe at every opportunity. Will Paisley
succeed in driving him away, or will she find the
healing needed to have hope for a future
together?
The Convenient Groom Barbour Pub Incorporated
The Man of Her Dreams Julie Shaw is up to her ears
in parade preparations⋯and cowboys! As the
mayor's daughter, she needs to make sure the
centennial celebrations for her beloved hometown of
Jasper Gulch, Montana, go off without a hitch.
Surely that's why she's feeling so flustered. It couldn't
have anything to do with the handsome Ryan
Travers. Of course she'd noticed the visiting rodeo
star with the sparkle in his eye. But Julie is way too
sensible to fall for his obvious appeal. As the town
gossips about a century-old mystery, Julie's thoughts
keep drifting to the charming cowboy. Despite her
father's objections, she may soon find herself roped
in⋯by love. Big Sky Centennial: A small town rich
in history⋯and love.

Big Sky Romance Collection Simon and Schuster
Life of Pi is a masterful and utterly original novel
that is at once the story of a young castaway who
faces immeasurable hardships on the high seas,
and a meditation on religion, faith, art and life
that is as witty as it is profound. Using the threads
of all of our best stories, Yann Martel has woven
a glorious spiritual adventure that makes us
question what it means to be alive, and to believe.
A Cowboy's Touch HQN Books
A year’s worth of novellas from twelve
inspirational romance authors. Happily ever
after guaranteed. What started as a whim
turned into an accidental—and very
public—engagement. Can Layla and Seth
keep up the fa�ade in Chapel Springs this
holiday season—for the sake of her career . . .
and his heart? Under normal circumstances,
Seth Murphy—the best friend of Layla
O’Reilly’s ex-fiancé—would be the last
person she’d marry. But the news of their
upcoming (and phony) nuptials convinces a
big client that Layla may be high-society
enough to work for his agency—a coup that
would put her fledgling home-staging
business on the map. Seth has secretly loved
Layla for years, even when she was dating his
best friend. Maybe she’ll never forgive him
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for the way he hurt her back then, but he has
to try. And Layla is willing to keep up their
engagement farce until she’s landed her
client. For Layla, it's the chance to save her
career. But for Seth, it's his last chance to win
her heart. “Denise Hunter knows how to
warm up an inspirational romance with
sizzling chemistry. You’ll fall in love with
this December wedding story!” —Kristin
Billerbeck, bestselling author of What a Girl
Wants
A Big Sky Christmas Harlequin
"A swoon-worthy cowboy, fun flirtation, blazing
passion and a sweet little boy will have readers
wanting to wrangle their very own
cowboy."—RT Book Reviews, 4 1�2 Stars,
TOP PICK! Ranch Foreman Shane Lockhart's
livelihood—and sanity—are threatened when
the ranch is taken over by the late owner's
granddaughter, the most beautiful, exasperating
woman Shane has ever met. Inner-city
veterinarian Lindsey Ward always loved visiting
her grandfather's Wyoming ranch, so it breaks
her heart to have to sell it. She'll miss the scent of
hay and sagebrush under the wide-open sky, but
at least the sale will help fund the clinic she's
always dreamed of. Ruggedly handsome
foreman Shane Lockhart and his adorable son
aren't making it any easier for Lindsey to focus

on what has to be done. It's exhilarating going toe
to toe with a rough, tough cowboy whose
stubborn idealism matches her own, but it's
Shane's tenderness that might tip Lindsey's heart
over the fence. The Cowboys of Decker Ranch
series: How To Handle A Cowboy (Book 1)
How To Kiss A Cowboy (Book 2) How to
Wrangle a Cowboy (Book 3) Praise for How to
Kiss a Cowboy: "Kennedy's characters are sexy,
smart, troubled, flawed—real. If you are a fan of
Western romances, Joanne Kennedy should be at
the top of your list of favorites." —Fresh Fiction
"The rough-and-tumble world of the Wyoming
rodeo circuit is brought vividly to life. Readers
will love her intensely complex characters and
depictions of deep emotion." —Publishers
Weekly
Big Sky Country Tule Publishing
Don't miss a reader-favorite tale from New
York Times bestselling author Diana Palmer
of second-chance love on the range⋯When
Abby Shane went home to the Big Sky
Country she'd always loved, she seemed
more like a wounded bird than a glamorous
fashion model. After what had happened in
New York, she could never let any man near
her again. But Cade McLaren was not just
another man. In his powerful arms, Abby
began to move past her terror and enjoy his

touch. If only his attentions stemmed from
love instead of pity. Abby didn't want Cade's
charity. She hungered for that other, all-
consuming blaze of love she'd sparked in him
one summer night a lifetime ago⋯.
Driving on the Rim Zondervan
Now a Hallmark Channel Original Movie! She
wrote the book—literally—on finding the right
mate. But does she really understand what love's
about? Five hours before her Nantucket beach
wedding—and on the eve of her big book
launch—celebrity marriage counselor Kate
Lawrence has everything in place. Everything,
that is, but the groom. She might not have a
career, either, when her nationwide audience
finds out their marriage guru has been left at the
altar. Enter Lucas Wright, who offers to stand in
for the missing husband-to-be and marry her.
Kate's desperate enough to agree—although
she’s sure this Mr. Wright is completely wrong
for her. But can they pull it off? And why would
Lucas want to marry her in the first place? Could
it be that “Dr. Kate” doesn't know the first
thing about love?
A Cowboy's Touch Simon and Schuster
Everything's bigger in Big Sky country, including the
hearts of the Montana Men Champion rodeo rider
Dane Bowden is eight seconds from winning under
the Vegas lights, one last hurrah before reluctantly
returning to his family's Montana ranch. But his bull
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has other plans. When Dane wakes up, he's sure he's
died and gone to heaven . . . because the doctor who
comes to his aid is the same girl who saved his life and
disappeared years ago. Bell would do anything for
Dane. He's the fantasy that always kept her going. A
child genius hidden away by her family, Bell was the
secret no one talked about, the girl no one wanted.
Despite finding success as a young surgeon, she's still
the awkward girl who's never had a boyfriend. So why
does Dane, a notorious playboy and sizzling-hot
cowboy, insist on taking her on a real date? Bell is the
only woman in Dane's heart. When a rodeo rivalry
turns deadly, it's his turn to save Bell's life—because
he sure as hell won't lose his guardian angel again.
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